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AuthorHouse. Paperback. Condition: New. 84 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in. x 4.9in. x 0.3in.Love and
jealousy ruined Agatha and Lucilles friendship. Lucilles love to Prince Aaron was so profound that
she could not accept her defeat to Princess Agatha. Lucille wanted to seek revenge so she left the
kingdom to learn black magic. After so many years, she returned to the Kingdom of Montreal after
knowing of Prince Aaron and Agathas upcoming wedding. The day that Lucille had been waiting
for has come. Princess Agatha and Lucille have reunited again when Lucille unexpectedly attended
the Prince and Princess wedding. The Princess was astounded that her best friend had turned into a
Black Witch and had cursed her unborn child. Will the Black Witchs curse turn Prince Krystopher
into a snake forever or will he succeed in searching for the magic stone and defeat Zerca, the two-
headed, two-tailed giant snake to become a human foreverWatch out for the second book, The
Snake Prince of Montreal: The Quest for the Magic Stone as Prince Krystopher continues his quest
to Mount Zerca in searching for the magic stone. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book
may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Undoubtedly, this is actually the finest work by any writer. It is really basic but excitement within the fi y percent of your publication. Your way of life
period is going to be enhance as soon as you comprehensive looking over this ebook.
-- Ma tt Ma g g io-- Ma tt Ma g g io

Unquestionably, this is actually the very best work by any article writer. It usually does not price a lot of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aug ustine Pfa nner still--  Aug ustine Pfa nner still
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